YOUR UNFORGETTABLE
YEAR-END PARTY
"Celebrate the end of the year with your colleagues or
friends and enter the extraordinary atmosphere of
Mandarin Oriental evenings.
In the heart of Geneva, discover a magical world
and travel through innovative flavours and magical decor.
We hope to welcome many of you to celebrate the end of the
year at Mandarin Oriental, Geneva."
David Collas
General Manager

PACKAGE AT CHF 195.- PER PERSON INCLUDING
Rates and service per person,
for a minimum of 75 people per event

APERITIF
(for one hour)
Champagne Laurent Perrier - 1 flute per person
White and red wines from Geneva
Non-alcoholic drinks
3 cocktail per person

MENU
3-course gala menu
(starter, main course and dessert)

DRINKS DINNER
White and red wines from Geneva at your
discretion - 1/3 bottle of wine per person is included
Mineral water
Coffee, tea and sweets

SMALL DECORATION
Floral decoration and art de la table, LED candles on dinner tables

ENTERTAINMENT AND EVENT ROOM
DJ with sound and light system, dance floor
Event room available until midnight

A rental fee may be charged for any request for set-up, decoration, animation and/or rehearsal.
Event rooms fees may be charged for less than this number of participants.
After midnight, additional service charges of CHF 300 to 500 per hour will apply.
Cloakroom facilities are complimentary
A tasting for two people is included.

OUR DIFFERENT THEMES

Japan Night
Immerse yourself in the magical world of Japan, from its ancestral
customs to modern manga for an electrifying evening!
Will you be able to guess who is hiding behind this Geisha mask?
THREE-COURSE GALA MENU TO DELIGHT YOUR GUESTS
Identical choice of menu for all participants

Cocktail pieces
Foie gras cubism with oyster and nori sauce
Caramelised poultry yakitori
Shrimp Okonomiyaki
Maki & sushi

Or culinary entertainment
Bao, radish pickles, smoked eel and yuzu silken tofu

Starters
Red tuna sashimi, creamy wasabi avocado, mizuna with horseradish
oil and kale chips
Or
Beef tataki in yakitori, raw and cooked daikon, buddha's hand grated

Main course
Sole topped with matcha tea, Japanese pearls, lemon balm foam
Or
Chicken supreme fondant with ponzu, braised Pak Choi
cabbage with soy, grilled buckwheat

Desserts
Gourmet sesame and yuzu finger, green tea sorbet
Or
Japanese pearls, lychee, pineapple and coconut floating island style

DECORATION PACKAGE - FROM CHF 3,000
To make your evening a magical moment, we recommend
to add some decoration:
Red carpet reception, Japanese arch, Japanese garden visuals and
bamboo
Dining area decorated with ninja and geisha silhouettes, large
visuals of Japanese scenery, large Asian fans
Stage (for your speeches and entertainment): columns and lanterns,
Japanese temple decor and bamboo
Lighting: LED bars and spotlights to create a lighting atmosphere in
accordance with your theme
Depending on your budget, we offer this decoration package in Gold,
Silver or Bronze versions.
It can be declined with more or less elements and our team is at your
disposal to adapt to your needs!

ANIMATION SUGGESTIONS - FROM CHF 3,000
PER ANIMATION
Greeting of your guests on the red carpet by three artists in
Japanese inspired costumes
Geisha, manga or Japan girls themed revue dancers during the
dinner
Cartoonist of manga style
Selfie booth
*Subject to availability. Rates may vary depending on the number of
guests, our team of experts is at your side to guide you in the choice of
these animations!

The Thousand and One Nights
Since the dawn of time, the tales and mysteries of the East have fascinated
and made people eager to discover more about this unique culture.
For one evening, introduce your guests to the pleasures of the Thousand
and One Nights by allowing them to experience this unique and warm
moment to the rhythm of Moroccan nights.
THREE-COURSE GALA MENU TO DELIGHT YOUR GUESTS

Identical choice of menu for all participants

Cocktail pieces
Hummus with curry
Oriental tabbouleh
Fatayer, pomegranate juice
Sot l'y laisse of chicken, mint and coriander

Or culinary entertainment
Slow-cooked spicy lamb by the slice

Starters
Bulgur, pomegranate and cucumber gel Rafraichi
Or
Oriental crab salad, citrus and fennel texture

Main course
Bass fillet in pastilla, rice with almonds and coriander
Or
Chicken tagine with lemon confit and apricots

Desserts
Dark chocolate mousse, praline, date biscuit, bigarradier
Or
Soft almond biscuit, red fruit confit and hint of rose

DECORATION PACKAGE - FROM CHF 3,000
To make your evening a magical moment, we recommend
to add some decoration:
Red carpet welcome, giant elephants, visual of a Thousand and One
Nights
Dining area decorated with various elements of the Thousand and
One Nights theme (Fountain, Statues, Lanterns, Visuals, etc...)
Stage (for your speeches and entertainment): Oriental arch, visuals
on structure, giant gilded frame and lantern.
Lighting: LED bars and spotlights to create a luminous atmosphere
in accordance to your theme
Depending on your budget, we offer this decoration package in the
following versions: Gold, Silver or Bronze.
It can be declined with more or less elements and our team is at your
disposal to adapt to your needs!

ANIMATION SUGGESTIONS - FROM CHF 3,000
PER ANIMATION
Welcome your guests on the red carpet by four dancers in oriental
costumes
Dancers with modern oriental connotations during the dinner
Henna make-up
Seflie booth with oriental background visual
*Subject to availability. Rates may vary according to the number of
guests, our team of experts is at your side to guide you in the choice of
these animations!

Gatsby
Gatsby is a extravagant character! In his image, dive into the Roaring
Twenties, also known as the "Golden Years".
This atmosphere is an invitation to escape and will give your guests the
irrepressible desire to dance.
THREE-COURSE GALA MENU TO DELIGHT YOUR GUESTS

Identical choice of menu for all participants

Cocktail pieces
Sweet potato and green curry lollipop, pistachio crunch
Foie gras and chocolate 70%, cocoa nibs and gold leaf
Skewer of marinated salmon with ponzu
Croque-monsieur with truffle

Or culinary entertainment
Cappuccino of ratte potatoes with truffles

Starters
Scottish salmon gravlax, herb waffles, and multicoloured radishes
Or
Traditional foie gras with crispy quinoa, kiwi chutney and gingerbread
crumble

Main course
Sea bass fillet in nori leaf, cauliflower in three colours and barley miso
beurre blanc
Or
Simmenthal beef fillet in a forestry crust, cherry juice, carrots and pommes
dauphines

Desserts
Whipped cream with Madagascar vanilla, meringues and red fruits
Or
Soft biscuit, Morello cherry confit, dark chocolate mousse

DECORATION PACKAGE - FROM CHF 3,000
To make your evening a magical moment, we recommend
to add some decoration:
Welcome on black carpet, entrance arch with fringed curtains,
visual of a Roaring Twenties nights
Dining area with Gatsby columns, visual on structure, large vase
with feather hat.
Stage (for your speeches and entertainment): Column, chandelier
and baluster, visual on structure
Lighting: LED bars and spotlights to create a lighting atmosphere in
keeping with your theme
Depending on your budget, we offer this decoration package in the
following versions: Gold, Silver or Bronze.
It can be declined with more or less elements and our team is at your
disposal to adapt to your needs!

ANIMATION SUGGESTIONS - FROM CHF 3,000
PER ANIMATION
Welcome of your guests on the black carpet by three artists in
costumes inspired by the Roaring Twenties
Various shows during the dinner available according to your
requests: polytechnic dancers, circus artists, orchestra
Selfie booth with background visual.
*Subject to availability. Rates may vary according to the number of
guests, our team of experts is at your side to guide you in the choice
of these animations!

EXTEND THE EVENING WITH OUR SUGGESTIONS
Offer your guests the Open Bar package at CHF 80.00.- per person
for 3 hours including:
Wide range of strong spirits (Whisky, Vodka, Gin, Rum, …)
White and red wines from Geneva
Beers
Non-alcoholic drinks
Fruit juices
Mineral water

We can also offer you the possibility to have the drinks charged by
your participants on the spot, or to charge them to the party
account:
Strong spirits: Whisky, Vodka, Gin, Rum in long drink
Beer (the bottle)
Glass of wine from Geneva
Bottle of Geneva wine
Glass of Laurent Perrier champagne
Bottle of Laurent Perrier champagne

CHF 18.CHF 11.CHF 13.CHF 70.CHF 25.CHF 150.-

Additional options available for your dance party
or aperitif
Cocktails according to your theme included in the Open Bar
Culinary animations according to the theme,
savoury and/or sweet
Assortment of 5 salty and/or sweet snacks

CHF 15.CHF 14.CHF 25.-

Quai Turrettini 1
Geneva, 1201 Switzerland
+41 (0) 22 909 09 09
mogva-sales@mohg.com

